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VOLUME

CARDS
Attorney and

Counsellor

Spring 1874.

AT LAW Taos, New Mexico.
Practiced in all tbe Courts in New Mexico
64
and Southern Colorado.

Editor

ISIDOR STERN.

LOVELL H. ROUSSEAU,
With M. W. Mills,

N.E. Corner

ATTORNEY at LAW

of

Exchange Hotel Las Vegas,

BRANCH STORE

Cimarron, New Mexico, ;
at Fort Sumner, New Mexico,
Will attend to all legal business entrusted
to his charge. Special attention given to
litis received and is continually receiving
the collection of bounty ami ludían claims, one ol the Largest, Best ani Most Comple'e
procuring land warrants and all classes of stocks of
61 "Gin
government ehims.
v

DRY GOODS,

WILLIAM II. IILNRIfi,

at

Attorney

G HOC FRIES,

Law,

BOOTS $ SHOES,

CLOTHING,

Albuquerque, Ne Mexico,
Will practice in the Courts of Law an Equity within the the Counties of San Miguel
and Mora of tho 1st Judicial District of this

B.

T. B. Catros.

Ei.kivs.

ELKINS

&

LAW

r.

CONWAY & RISQUE

4

Attorneys
AT

LAW-Sant-

ISEDOR S

Councellurs
AGENT

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Every inch of space, first insertion, $1 CO
For ever ii inch of spnee, at each subseq
uent insertion, a reduction of 25 per cent.
Business wen in and around Las Veqas,
wid be colled upon at the end of each month,
to settle their accounts wun the Ijazktte.
Yearly advertisers, residing outside of the
county, Kill have to pay quarterly in ad-

I L ARPA N GEM KNTS.
The Post
MAoflice
will be open dnilv. except Sun-

FOR

cluys, from 7;30 a. m., until Op. m.
Sundays from 7:.10 to 8:30 a. m.

N. M. 43

aFe,

invariably in advance.
$4 00
Ona opy, one year
2 25
One copy, six months,
7 00
Two copies, one year
"
IB 00
F.ve copies, "
2 00
"
Ten copies,
40 00
Twenty copies
No subscn'viion will be received for
less thin six months.

mote privóte interests, trill be charged as
adrertis(mcnts, and payment required in
We reserve also the riqhl to re
advance.
ject any sxoh article, or advertisement, if
personal in character.

JNO. f, KIStJl'E,

COXWAY.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

which will he sold at prices that will transient rates.
notices in editorial or local
Please Everybody. Buyers can 85f Special
columns. Mi cents per line, to yearly advert- rely upon receiving Better Qual isers. J ransient advertisers ocentsper íme.
ities and More Goods for their ÍíS" All communications devoid of inter
momy, than elsewhere.
est to the public, or intended only to pro-

SantS Fe, New Mexico,
Will practise In all the Conns of Law and
.Equity in thi Territory. Especial attention
given to the collection of claims and remit'
49ly
Unces Jromptly cuido,

t.

A. KrieMiaiis & Co.,
BREEDEN,

WILLIAM

IN CHANCERY.)

MASTER

and Councilor ray

Attorney

lash,
Santa Fe, N. M.

AT LAW

Will practice in all the courts of law and
4
ly
equity in the Territory.

at

Attorney

tugas, new

i. as

mexico-

Dealer in

II. MOORE,
General Merchandise.

Puerto fa Luna, H.

-

Will practice in all the courts of Law and
Equity in th Territory. Hsnecial attention
jfiven to the collection of claims and remit1 ly
tances promp' ly made.

Woi.l, Hides Pelts and Country Produce
in exchange.
O.Tly

Repairing will be done at reasonable rates
and work guaiantced.
64
II. Shout,

G. W. Stebbins

LAS VEGAS,

WM:

A

NEW

Side

of Haza, Las

Vegas,

N. if.

Have always oi hand a large find varied
supply of Drug. Medicine. Perfumery,
Havana Cigar. Medical Liquors nnd all the
articles belonging to a first class Drug
63 6m
St re.

R.
Plaza,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
All orders tille I with the utmost dispatch

KARRER

DRUGGISTS.
VTttl

MEXICO.

of the

0,

at an

Retail

Y L O

I rcci minend to the public my IIotel,,iluated

SHOP.

In the rendarles Building,

South Second St. below Hotel, Lai Vegas
Shaving and Ilairciitting. Shnmpoobg N. W. Corner of riaza, Us Vegas, N. M
kuJ tluir uyn.g and drying done t order
Newly fixr d up and retmired. to accom
AN1T1UM LAJiALuu.
module the most sanguine in everything in
my line, isoard, the vrry hest in the coun
try, sleeping npartmeiits. and private rooms
ns desired bv vartip. and evrv accommo
dation for travellers n'";iruit""L forman
Of All Dimensions ani WeS Statonti,
un1 beast Persons dpsirii.g to viit the Hot
Springs will always rind conveyance to go
SHINGLES
an" come, at my hotel.
for taltly Jon PaCTiiiUF, at the Rincón Term, as low asean behad.fiiv me a call
67
Mill, or ut Las I tgat. Alt orders promptTUEOnOKE WAOXKI!, Propr.
25-.y jilted.

LUMBER

ad
-

FRANK OGDEN,

arpinitr

, .

City Bakery
Mortno, bet S. 1st and 2d SU.'Las Vecas,

fmitifr

Vega, New Mexico,
Undertaking. 'in all ill Eranchct, a Spa
' , .
. C
lift ,
Las

MEXICO.

ATTRACTIONS.
Published

by

Elias Brevoort,

General Laud Ageni, Santa Fe, N. M,

K(EIINE.

Corner

Alorth-Eas- t

H. SHOUT &

May

WFSC1IE.

and

Wholesale

T

J.

to the
CO-t- T

EMIL

NEW

Her Natural Resources and

BR. LEWIS KEHNOK

CHARLES

of each
month, at the Masonic Hall, Central St.
est 'zd and 3d streets.
between
Chables Ii.FEi.n, Secretary.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

j.

.

A M

tbe 3d

ai Law,

Offers his professional services
citizens of Las Vegas and vicinity.
found at t:io Exchange Hotel,

Leaves rort Unscom Wednesday at, 7 a.
arrives at Las Vegas next day by 7 p. m,
Jinul closes Sunday at 0 p. m.
Mora Mail. Leaves Las Vecas Friday
at 8 a. m, arrives t Mort bv 0 p. m.
Leaves Mora Saturday at 8 a. m. arrives
at
egas by 0 p. m.
Mail closes lhursday 9 p. m.
Letters for recistration will not bo recciv
ed after 4 v. m.
O. W. Stubbins,
J'ostmaster.
95, A F A
(iHAPJfAN LODGE No.
Saturday

T. RUTENBECK.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Prácticos in all the Probate and Justices'
Courts. Collections made and relied upon.
ÜemíltMiii'oa niudi' nromntlv.
Omt.'F.; At the store of A. Letcher 4
My
Co., Las Vcgns N. M.

hours.

SI.

nueu

A MORRISON;

Counsellor

DAILY.

J'

C.

Law,

,

MAIL CLOSES

9 p. m.
Eastern at
Western at
0 P. m.
Pecor Mail. Leaves Las Vecas Monday
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
at 8 a. M, arrives at Mesilla in six days.
Ji:ni c'oses Cuntíai s, at 9 p. m.
Leaves La T.Icsilla BimnltnnC' usly, ar
the Hichest market Price, in
cits, fc rives at I. ii s Vegns Saturday tvening.
for Wool, Hides,
I'oitT Hascom Mail. Leaves Las Veens
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrives at Fort
Las Vegas, New Mexico. 56 tf
Iinscom next day by 7 r. m.
m,

SULZUACIIEIl,

LOUIS

4. Publisher.

vance.
T ransient advertisements strictly in ad
vance ot published rates.
Adtertisements contracted by the year and
withdrawn before the time, to be charged at

etc., etc., etc.,

CATRON.
AT

ATTORNEYS

GOODS,

G

WHISKEYS,
BRANDIES,
WINES,

56 Cm

Territory.
8.

GENTS' FURNISH

IN

H 0 MM E L,

0 U 1 S

rrcprietor.
Tbe host kind of bread, cukes, pies, etc,
alwity. pn bond, and every pain taken to fill
sw tt
in ornm i roippnf.

Republished

by au'.hurity of the Author,

MOUNTAINS, STREAMS, Etc,
The one hundred tnd tweuty-on- e
thou
eaud, two hundred square miles, or nearly
seventy seven and a half millions cf acres
of land in New Mexico, are drained by in
numerable rivers and ireeks, some of the
principal of which are the liio Grande del
None, (lewing centrally from North to
South through tho Territory, the San Juan,
the Chama, the Canadian, the Canada or
Santa Cruz, the Picuris, tbe Pojuaque, the
Tesuque, the Santa Ff, the Galisteo, tho
San Cristobal, the Colorado, the Arroyo
Hondo, the Taos, tho Lucero, the Pueblo,
the Pinos, the Ojo Caliente, the Jeuiez
the San Jose, the Puerco, the Gallo, the
Alamosa, the Gila, the Mimbre, the Pe
cos, the Bonito, the Hondo, the Puidoso
tbe Gallinas, h? Conchas, the Mora, tbe
Cimarron, the Vermejo, the Sapello, the
Peñasco, tbe Chaniizal, the Tecolote, the
Agua Azul, the Ocate, the Nutrias, the Na
vnjoe. the Rito liluuco, the Piedras, tho
Florido, the Animas, the Pluta, the Col
orado Chiquito, the Zuñi, tbe Seven Rivers
the Agua Negra, and a number of smaller
mountain streams of more or lees volume.
From the Rio Grande to the Colorado of
the West the whole country presents the
character of a vast upland, crossed by
succession of aeversl mountain ridges, and
basin shaped valleys, interrupted by the
product of recent volcanic eruptions in the
form of extinct craters, cone, and stream
of lava, which nave overflowed and bnricd
up the loer sedimentary rocks. The prin
ciiul mountain axes exhibit a granite nuc
!bi, which, at regain
it exp Jvd

WHOLE NUMBER

1874.

view iu irregular mountain ranges, tend
ing northwest and southeast, and constituting the general frame work of the country,
as exhibited in. the Sierra Madre, the Mogollón Range and the Pinaleiio Mountains
of Central Arizona. Intermediate to these
s the great table land or mesa formation of
Western New Mexico and Eastern Arizona,
comprising the sedimentary strata of trias
sic and cretuceous rocks, which spread
out into broad uplands, abruptly terminated by sleep mural declivities, bounding
valleys of erosion, or presenting isolated
buttes and fantastically castellated rocks,
that serve to give a peculiar aspect to the
scenery, The principal foci of extinct vol
canic action are represented by the elevated
cones of San Mateo nd San Francisco, at
taining an elevation of over!2,000 feet above
tbe sea, whote alpine slopes, reaching
above the timber line, present iu their cover- ng of snow the only wintry feature pertain
ing to this latitude.
It is in the eastern section of this district,
New Mexico,, that we meet wiih the most
populous slid flourishing of the interesting
tribes, known as Pueblo Indians; here they
secure not only defensive positiuns for their
towns on the tabled summits of isolated
bills, but also fertile Vhlleys adjoining, suit
ed to their rude agriculture, and a wild
scope of grazing country, limited only by
tbe necessity of protection from the thievish
and roving Navajo and Aapaebe.
What is known as the Navajo country,
extending still furihsr to the West and
North, comprise,'! a similar character of
broken country, with fertile valleys, grassy slopes, and deeply sheltered canons, es
pecially adapted to their mode of life as
nomadic and at the same time puilially
agricultural, still better suited, however,
to the wants of an energetic civilized com
munity, who can properly appreciate the
advantages ofa hcaltful climate, combined
with a useful variety of soil, and that pic
turtsque beauty of scenery which adds sut h
a charm to rural life.
The district of the Rio Grande, so termed
for convenience in describing the country,
although chiefly confined within the bounds
of New Mexico, penetrates into the south
ern portion of Colorado.
Beginning at
Puncho Pass, about 38 30' north latitude,
t extends southward to the southern bound'
ary of the Territory, and is about five hundred miles long, As far south as Santa Fe
ts width is torably uniform, avenging very
near one hundred miles, but here it begins
to expand rapidly on the sastem side, to
embrace the area drained by the Pecos,
terminating in ibis direction in the L'uno
Estacado or "Staked Plain." Excludhg
the St:il3d Plain from our calculation, the
entire arrea of this district amounts to about
seventy thousand pquar? miles, about five
thousand five hundred of which lekng to
Colorado, according to the old boundary

to

NEWCOOBS.

J.M.LE6SER,

'
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NUMBER 21.
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line.
The distiict may conveniently be divided
into three sections, corresponding with the
natural aspect of the country: First, the
San Luis Valley (sometimes culled the Sun
Luis Park,) which constitutes that portion
of the district which lies north of the point
where the Rio do Taos enters into tho Rio
Grande; second the central portion of the
Territory, including the Rio Grande Valley
proper tnd the tributary valleys leading into
it between the southern rim of the Sun Luis
Valley and the kouthcrn boundary of the
Territory; third, the Pecos Valley, which,
beginning east of the mountains, about opposite Santa Id, runs a little East of South
to the Texas line, and includes rnly the
arrea drained by the Pecos River.
TLig district embraces nearly two thirds
of New Mexico, leaving a strip along the
western boundary varying from fifty to one
hundred miles in width, and drained by the
tributaries of the Colorado and Gila rivers,
and a triangular arrea in the northeast cor
tier drained by the Canadian river. It embraces the central, and, with the exception
of s few valleys, the most productive portion of the Territory; and, although much
is occupied by broken ranges of mountains
and elevated mesas, yet there is a large
pcrtion which can be irrigated by the
streams that traverse it. and a still larger
ratio which affords rich pasturage for sheep
and cattle. Here also can be found every
variety of climate, from the cold of tbe
mountain region along its northers rim, to
valleys of its souihem border.
the
The length of the Rio Grande Valley from
North to South, counting from the mouth
ot the Río de Taos to the Mexican line, is
about three hundred and fifty miles, with
an average width of one hundred and ten
miles. It is difficult to estimate, even with
approximate accuracy, the amount cf arable land in this area, as, with the compiir-ativel- y
narrow valley proper of the Rio
Grande, it lies in small, irregular valleys
and detached Epota. And, in addition to
ts
this difficulty, great diversity of opinion
in regard to the average width of this
valley, varying from two to twenty miles.
Yet thi difference ii not wholly due to er
ei-ia-

73

ror in either party, as the term "valley" is
CLIPPINGS.
used in different senses, some meaning there
The Rev. Murray says any one can be
by only the bottoms immediately along the
river, while others inc'nde the lower ter- emphatic and not swear, For instance one
can say, "Go to the Adirondacks, you old
races which at some points flunk the hot
humbug,"
toms. Perhaps the best data we have upon
which to baso an estimate is to be found in
the report of Lieutenant Whipple, who.
after careful examination, estimates the
cultivable arrea of a belt thirty miles wide,
and one hundred an eighty miles long,
east and west reaching from Anton Chico
to Campbell's Pass at three hundred and
sixty square miles, or one fifteenth of the
whole arrea. As thís belt reaches directly
m
across the entire width of the section under
consideration, it may be taken as an average of the whole; for, although it includes
the valley of the San Jose on the West, the
east cud stretches over the broad Mesa de
la Vista almost from Anton Chico to San
Antonio. This proportion would give for
the section nearly two thousand six hundred
square miles of tillable land, which maybe
increased by the preper husbanding of

water.
In order to understand preperly the differences in climate and productions observable in the different parts of this section, it
is necessary, not only to take into consider
ation the latitude, but also the variations in
altitude, and proximity to high mountains.
Beginning at the San Luis Valley in Color
ado, with an elevation of 7,000 feet above
the level of the sea, we find, when we reach
Santa Fe, iu New Mexico, the height is
6,800, which is higher than some of the valleys further north. Keeping on the same
plateau, and moving south, the elevations
of the piincipal points nts as follows ;
0,165; Los Cerrillos, 6,804; Cañón
Blanco, 6,320, and a little southwest of the
canon, near Laguna Blanca, 6,943 feet.
Moving southwest from this paint toward
Albuquerque, we find thfc elevation at San
Antonio is 6,408 feet. But when we descent intc. the immediate valley of the Rio
Grande, as fur north as Peña Blanca, it is
only 6,28S feet .bove the sea level, or
lower than at Santa Fé' At Sun Fell
pe it is 5,220; at Albuquerque, 5,026, at
Isleta, 4,910: ut Socorro, 4,500; at Alamosa, 4,200 and at El Paso ubout 8,800.
"

John Miller, of Indiana, had both lege
A
arms Cut off bv a fr.uwino mnrhino
louie neper says that "it seems to be the
opinion of the doctors that it is a serious
case. '

rid

When a stranger sUndson a public sauara
in Denver, spits on his hai.ds and cries out:
'climb on to me by thousands!" even the
postniAsthr pulls off his roat and goes out
to make the response a success.

The New York thieves have formed a so
ciety called "The Honorable Thipvps;" hut
they ae way behind the Hgi
Congress
beats them ten years.
They describe the Mayor rf St. Lnms Vy
that he is bald headed And wears

saying
shoes

A Chicago paper thinks that it would be a
good plan io cut the heads off of nil persons
dying so that theie would be no danger of
burying them alive.
Cincinnati has a young lady who blushes,
goes to bPd at nine, eats heartily, speaka
plain English, respects her mother, doesn't
want to marry a loid and knows how to
cook.
1

Pam lovers don't care so much
who marries them and how the church
is decorated, but they want- thirty two kege
of lager driven around to' lie house at the
Beaver

about

right hour, sure.

A Philadelphia neero sweats brick duát.
and they talk of turning him into a centennial brick yard.
.

At a social Catherine in Cbicaco not a
single one of the thirty seven persons could
s prayer, bui all present
repeat the
could piny poker and
"
And
yet they say that the erent fires were not a
'
judgement.
. c
"cut-throat.-

2

Strange as it may appear, when we cross
the ridge east of Senta Fé, to the headwa-- ,
ters of the Pecos, we find the altitude at
Pecos Village but 6,3C0 feet about 500 feet
lower than at Sinta Fe; while at Alitor,
Chbo it is only 6,371 feet, corresponding
very nearly with that of the Rio Grande
valley at Peña Blanca.
These particulars in regard to the eleva
tion of this region show that, sweeping
around the southern terminus of the Rocky
Mountain range, is an elevated plateau, or
extended mesa, which, teaching north along
the inside of the basin for some distance, occupies both sides of the river, but south
ward recedes from it. At Peña Blanca we
descend into the Rio Grande Valley proper,
which continues along the foutliern course
of the river with little interruption through
out the rest of the Territory. From this
point south, fruits and (he tender vegetables
and plants are grown with cose, which fail
no farther north thon Santa Fe.
But the difference in altitude is Lot the
only influence tending to vary the tempera
ture and vegetation betwteu the northern
nnd southern parts of the section, for about
opposite the Loiut where this lower level
begins, the mountain i ange on the east ter
minates, and as a matter of course, the de
presaion of temperature and the cold of th
nights, so fur as caused by the proxinity of
snowy peaks nnd icy waters, also ceases.
From the region of ths Gilisteo south the
features of the country change; instead of
the vast snd lofty ranges of the Rocky
Mountains, a succession of shorter, narrow
er, and less lofty mountuins, forming i
chain which runs directly north nnd south a
short distanc e cast of the rivvr and almost
parallel with it; and what is somewhat re- markitlle, instead of corresponding with
the range east of the Sun Luis Valley, this
chain runs almost directly in a l'r.e with tbe
bottom of tbe valley. While the mountains
on the other hand
have thus
the miniature table lands of the regions fur
ther north are here replaced by vast la
teaus which jpread over the country, form
out oi wbicn are
ini? its eenerul level,
scooped the valleys and basins.
On the east side of tbe Rio Grande; be
tween the Taos Valley and Joya, the coun
try is broken and mountainous, mostly cov
tred with heavy growth of timber, chiefly
piie and fir. This area is traversed east
a.id west by a few small streams, which are
borlered by narrow .Uripi of cultivable
lands. Toe principal ones are the Peñasco
Pueblo and i'bamizul; the first being a vig
orous creek which traverses a valley vary
i ns in width from one to five miles, which
is flanked on each side by high bluffs.
pond nart of it is already under cultivation.
and. as the coil is fertile and the vallt-hdtered tba croin produced are quite
heavy. The other two are smaller and less
important than the Ptñaico. -

A Massachusetts merchant has been In
business
years and never advertised, and never means to. He commenced
on n capital of $800, and has run it up to
'
$805.
forty-seve-

When in the summer season a treat man
dies in Paris, Kentucky, ail the fc Iks have
strawberry short enke for dinner. In the
winter time they have pigs feet and possum
meat-

-

In Turkey a man with red huir is patted
on the buck by all the high official and bad
boys dare not even wiuk at mm.
They have got so in Louisville that they
can make a barrel of one stave and there ii
no (hut but that they will soon fill it with
whiskey out of a quart cup.

What
paper,

is hull-hea- d
luck? asks a Kentucky
i wisting a mule s '.ail and getting
away from his heels comes near tnough to

answer tbe question.
Massachusetts braes of Boston as the em
porium of America, but Kansas goes it lev
eral better with its Emporia.

Wojien's dress reform clubs are usually
short lived, Some member is sure to ai
pear in decent clothes and all the rest will
follow suit.
A youthful Pennsylvania granger about
to be chastised by his father tbe other day,
called for his grandfather to protect him

from the middleman.

)

We are constantly told that "the evening
wore on,," but what the evening wore on
such occasions we are nut i .formed. Wae
it the close of a summer's day?
A Mississippi pilot saw. the comet the
Other night, and immediately cried, "I've
got them; snakes I've had before, but now
the star) have got tails on 'em; I'm a dead

man."

:

.
A Pennsylvania taad swallowed a
local
latter
Tbe
paper says .' "While tbe
was exploring tbe interior of the toad( tbe
light ot his lantrn wa visible to outsideri
:brcagh the skin of the detested reptile." '
fire-fly-

At a
Some men are born to misfortune.
Fourth of July picnic a Covington chap got
bit eye punched for sreking to ano'her fel'
lows' s girl, and when he tearfully explain
ed that ha'd knowed her these thirty fire
years he got all his hair pulled out.

t
An engineer on the Western North Caro
lina railroad shouted to a crowd of rustica
who had gathered to see thefmt train of
cars come in: "Put down vonr umbrellas !
you'll scare the engine off the track!" Tbe
umbrelhs were lowered at once.

"I

know many

espectable

smoke," said a lxndon justice.
must Lave seen New Mexico.

ladies who

That

baa
t

You never saw auch a happy let of pee
pie as we had here yesterday, said a bind'
lady in Indiana to a newly arrived gweaM
there were thirteen cooplea of Item. What
thifteeu couples just married? ', Oh, no, sir
thirteen conplrs juif divotced.
k

8A TU HDA

Y,

AUG. 8, 1674.

BEGGARS ANS LOAFERS.
One feature of oar esmrr.unity it certainly
and which, from
not ti it ought ,
indulgence, has eren thrown our
coanty and city authorities from the truck
of fulfilling thiir duties. There is a law in
ftrce which obliges tve sheriffs of the vnri
ons coo b ties to send all the infiim and especially those dependent upon the public
charity in their respective district to the
capital, where they have .o be taken
care of by the Sisters of Charity.
The territorial treasurer and auditor; in
compliance with this law, have to audit and
pay to that institution at Santa Fe, out of
any funds not otherwise appropriated, the
sun of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS per
month and, accordine to the yeurly report
of thi Treasurer of New Mexico, that sum
has been expended regularly ever since the
psrssg of the law, many years aso.
We do certainly not begrudge either the
Sisters of Charity in Santa Fe the pittance
of one hundred dollars per month thusly
given them, nor can we object to the giving
But when the sheriff
f alms to the needy.
allows vagrants to go around asking for pub
lie charity who, with the proceeds thereof
get beastly frunk and lay around highways
and crossroads muting noice enough for a
men, then he ned
half dozen
glects his duty as a publie oflicer and causes
the paying of the abve named sum to the
aforementioned institution to be an unnecessary burden opon the taxpayers.
Then there are other beggars who. on
account of their want of eyesight, have to be
led from door to d jor to receive alms. Now
it so happens that these leaders of the blind
are healthy, robus, oblebodied youths who,
if they had a mind to work, could well support the old and infirm parent. But no, in
violation of the law, these practices are allowed to continue, the hopeful lender of the
blind it permitted to feast upon public charity, and being thus encouraged in his vagrancy, mny in time beco.ee a wotthy object for the gallows.
Steps should be taken, therefore, either
te stop that otherwise usless subsidy or else
enjoin the public offictrs to fulfill their duty.

Something quite unusual trauspired during the preseut session of the District Court.
On the very day of hi arrival iu Las Vegas,
Sam, Kohn givt s you the highest prices Judge Pattnhadlbe Juries empaneled and
in cash for wool.
up to the time of going to press uearly every
cse on the docket had its duy set for dis'
Last Saturday, the mulatto cook of the
posul; and some cases have already been
Hot Spring Hciel came to town to at'end a
That looks
disposed, we are informed.
ball which his colored brethren had got up
like busines".
then. After the dance was over and while
returning to Lis Lodgings, the mulatto was
Soda Water,
assaulted by a lot of ruffians who, after takCongress Water,
ing his money and other valuables from him
Seltzer Water,
commenced to beat him, breaking his scull
Holland Gin,
and jaw, aad only by the timely arrival at
Fine Whiskey, etc.,
at
tbetcenecf several citizens, was rescued J. II. Shout & Co., Las Vegas, N. M.
from the mob, who without doubt intented
committing murder. As the Grand Jury
now in sesión, is already investigating the
matter, we. reserve our commend on this
utirocit) in the public streets of our town
for a future occasion. Contrary to the expectation of all, the mulatto is gutting well
aad is already able to walk about.

t

At the fountain of J. 11. Shout Co. yo
can always find cool and pleasing syrups,
fresh congress water, Ac.
The District Court commenced its session
here last Wednesday; Chief Justice Palen
presiding.

'!

A. Letcher & Co. have received, and now
on hand for sale, the largest and most prop'
er goods for this market in the city.
Sam. Kohu pays thj highest price in cash
for gi od hides.
--

George MePherson, of Co. F, 8th U. S.
Cav,, detailed as telegraph operator at Cimarron, on Tuesday of last week was ttrue'e
and instantly killed by a flash of lightning
which came rushing along the wire while he
wns in the act of repairing a break in the
line. So says the Cimarron News.

We often
the remark that eertain
chases or brsnehe
f indnstry ire obliged
to carry bhnost the whole burden of taxn
tion of our Territory.
Whether these
re, or are not, just complaints, is not our
intention here to argue; but there is cer'ain-l- y
a way by the meensof which thousands
of dollars could be collected every year and
which, directly and indirectly, would tend
te considerably reduce the number of case
on the criminal docket of '.he district count
efNew Mexico, viz:
If the Gr.,nd Junes of the several counties in each judicial district would wake it
imperative, as they have ample power to do,
upon every Justice of the (Vate of the district in which court is held to present him- their bodies with a full list of
. self before
cases wherein bonds wrre allowed for the
appearar.ee of the accused parties, they
thereby would discover a deplorable state
of affiira.
It happens often that parties are bound
over, either for their appearance cr to keep
the peace until the next session of the dis
Uict court who, no sooner are they out of
one serape than here they are in another,
ways able to find men willing to go their
bail, If therefore the Grand Juries wr.uld
'
set an example and report to the courts all
such cases where bonds were forfeited for
not keeping the peace, or for the non tip
pearance for tiial, it would not only raise
considerable revenue, but would also aid in
procuring a less number of criminal proced'

Theo. Wagner moved in his new saloon
on the morning of last Sunday,
i

Two surveying parties left Cimarrón Inst
week to run township and subdivision lines
to the east of Red River.

Their ore averages $2C in the tun.

-

Parties intent en nitliag in this counSmith
Hall of ti e Mimbres district have
ty permanently, and having selected1 already
two tons of ere on Kind, wVkh will yield
site
for
a
their ranche, are on their way out
about $1,000 per ton, and ten more tens
here from the States, whither they went to
expected to run about $150 each.
purchnse a lot of fine sheep.

BILLIARD SALOON

GET TI1F BEST.

'

What a vast difference there is between
Silver City nnd other town of our Territory!
While
Jesuits try to mni.ipuInte the schoolfunds all over New Mexico
for their own benefit on J to the detriment
Cah and the highest prices are paid at of liberal education, the ladies of that
the warehouse of Sum Kohn lor all kinds of
town are holding ociáis to raise and property destroyed amounting to
dreds of thousands of dollars.
pelts,
more means for the support of i heir pubThe Democratic Convention of Colorado
lic schools. May God bless the kind teuls,
Some unknown donor but sent us a small
nominated a young man by the name of
say wepamphlet, containing several speeches of
Thomrs M. Patterson, of I'snver, as their
Lnft Saturday's coach brought up
Hon. McCormick, Arizona's jewel of Delecandidate to Delegate to Congress,
60 in bullion from Silver City.
gate to Congress,
from which we expect
The Las Animas, Col, Leader snys three
i
to make tome extract! at soon as time wil,
Chas. Bottom, Esq., of Silver City, hat companies (A, II nnd M) of the'Cth cavalry
permit us to read the contents.
gone to Las Animas to import five cows and have been ordered from Fort I.yois to Fort
'
No change in the price of wool. Hides five bulls of the famous breed of Kentucky Dodge to light the Iidiana.
Richard Dunn lias received two consign
incuts of goods this week, find Opt. Ford,
in charge of the establishment, is ever at
his pObt to si rvt the public.

-

demand, " "
improved
4' "
Bef hides, good, dull
damaged, " "
piece
Shfep Pelts, well wooled
"
"
clipped,
White Washed

-

$4,-75-

1

of good quality have advanced oue cent per short horns. Not only Grant County, but
the whole Territory of New Mexico needs
pound and are quoted firm.
.
so mo more of that kind of enterprising genA. Letcher k Co., are making some adtlemen,
ditions to the house on their property on
Moreno Sfreet.
Brother Bennett, of the liorCerer, says
that by throwing a small roll of greenbacks,
Frank Ogden has been at work vigorous
in broad daylight nnd in open court, into
ly this week, putting up the frame for the
the hands of the District Attorney, at Silver
roof en the new three story house of Don
City, caused his case ti be thrown out of
Romualdo Buca, on Central Street.
court, A fino recommendation for Re-

Ml

Hill

our Territory.
Isidor Stern sells cheaper than anybody,
It is our opinion, and in this we are sus'
so say we ail,
tsincd by able journalists and lawyers, that
those parties of influence who are at all
Messrs. Chapman and Cunningham, late
timet ready to give bonds fir notorious or Cimarrou, have taken up their abodes
characters are ei'her directly or indirectly here in Las Vegas, and we heartily welcome
abetters In crimes committed y the acens- these gents and their families among us,
-.
ad, or else the latter have in their hands
Ira M. limd, Esq., of the Mesilla Newt,
the key to secrets which the former are
afraid they would divulge if they would not after having sojourned here over a month,
adding mioy a recruit to tht rankt cf sub
help them.
tcriher to the vuluable and lively paper be
Richard Dunn, Esq., last week curled represents, left on Monday morning last for
himself up in "jerkcy" and started for the Santa Fe, on his way home.
Stitet, to be gone probably thirty days, bny
On account of the continued dry state cf
ing goods, we presume, to be his business:
the weather, not a drop of wster is in the
bat about his visit at hcnie, in Tonganoxie.
Gallinas River, in front of our town, and
Kansas, is where we ere enthusiastic in our
tobes have hnrdly sufficient
the irrigation
wishes for hit plessure. Ve expect to tee
supply for domestic use of the population
him 03 hit return with a bleached face, a
around here.
hat, kid gloves, store clothes
and either boots or shoes on his feet, as he
Powell k Smith have dissolved partner
honestly assured a friend oi bis that he would ship, each one having no a carpenter shop
tifcard moccasins and breech cloth, and go cf hit own. See notice of dissolution in an
like any other civilized man while in the other column.
Statet, even if it wasn't quite to comfort-blTVters' Musical Monthly, for August, is
If the people of St Louis, or any
band. Thirty two pages of new mus ,
a,
Other (lace, think though that they lave
arranged
lor the piano, are the com en s
any better nan at a citizen than "Dirk."
tbey can commence sizing op to our worldly and we recommend this magazine to the
lovers of music in cur vicinity. Price $3
possessions right away. Whatever his
e
01 Insiness may be in the States we per yesr. Address J. D. Peters, 699 Broad
ii:gs in

Armeut & Co,, ownsrs of the famous
Texas mine, heve erected a small engine to
run ten urrastrus in the Santo Domingo
gulch.

iii

e.

plea-sor-

way, N. Y.

'!

a

publican District Attorney, indeed

s

LIVERY STALE.

A tri weekly stage coach will be run now
from barita Fe to Silver City. The Mining
Life says bullion and passenger traffic is
peeling too bulky fur on coach. We
hope and with that every stage
Isidcr Stern hns just received a Urge and
well selected stock of goods, and ngain he will be full esj ecially with bullion on the
invites the attention of all.
road up here,

h-- ar

M--

ncconv-modation-

orders were received
tobieakupthe military district headquarters tt Sinta Fe .

Nice and cool drinks, just the thing for
this season, nt J. II. Shout & Co.

wi.h him the fullest luccest and speedy

TERRITORIAL.

We hear it said that

UPHOLDING CRIMINALS.

Boston Has Lad of late ait mistéricos
accounts shculd be paid,
murder cases, without any clue to the perD. H. FOWELL,
petrators, Tho police are busy hunting p
0. SMITH.
Lat Vegas, N. , August 4, 1874.
beer barrels and leave a wide range for the
office.
committal of the most attrocious crimes.
Another large quicksilver deposit was
The Mesilla New say II- - Lesinsky, of
EXCHANGE HOTEL,
discovered
in the sulphur beds of Lake
Lai Crcues, spent $1,700 iu oue week to
pay hit laboren; but our cotemporary do- -t county, California.
and U. S. Forage Aoesct,
Gen. Shermau has carried the day on the
not explain bow many such weeks happen
to be in a decade,
Indian question, by receiving permission
Corner of Central 1 South 2d Streets. Plata
to follow depredating Indians onto their
Two rore companies of cavalry are orreservations, if need be, without reflection LAS VEGAS,.
NEW MEXICO- dered to Fort Union, to scout from' there
to military department or division linea.
after India! s.
England was call upon again to salary anWe beard it said that the landlord of the other royal pauper; queen Victoria's young-et- t
Exchange Hotjl at Santa Fe, Thomas Mc
son Prince Leopold, having attained the
DonaU, has committed suicide, by shoot
age of 21 years, the treasury vat called on
Propmtor.
ing himself.
th sustain him. He received the pittance
If you want to know about New Mexico, of $76,000 a year.
Thit being a first class establishment, of
many years' standing, with ample
Us resources and attractions, subsciibefor
for Man and Beast, offers better
CONVENT EDUCATION.
the Gazette.
facilities to th travelling community than
any other House of ill size and class in the
The Las Vegas GiZETTE,"though th onEmitory of New Mexico. A bat room and1
GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.
ly paper in New Mexico, is certainly not
deThe Galveston, Texas, fleics publisbee the only periodical in existence, which
failure,
be
a
Convent
Education
to
nounces
remineral
very interesting accounts of the
sources of the western part of that State, and therefore by naural consequences, a
So hurry np your Texas Pacific to our bor fraud, traier'i Magazine, a trustworthy
Supplied with first das tablet and excelders, and no'thwestern Texas and southern and reliable publication, sustains us in th.s
lent and pure Liquors and Cigars attached;
assertion and says ;
New Mexico will furnish you wiih freight
Recular BoareVa. wih or without lodgings,
Schools
Boarding
for
kThey CoLvent
by tXeweek or month
will he
out of the mines, until you can't ret.
Young Ln flies are consigned to the pare cf at the towest possible rates. Parreaa(c tea
A man by the name of Nathan Isaacson the nuns generally sun ..Soul ten or twelve
pectfully solicite.
was arrested in Chicago, fur setting fire to a years of age, bat the in feat division of a
will
include
four
school
children
often
or
of
building which Closed the late conflagration
five; they remain with them, save during
there. They ought to ronst him on a little vacations, till they are eighteen, nineteen,
The nndsrsigned keeps also, for the achon Ire, just to show him how it feels.
or twenty. The whole, care of these iris
commodation of the pablio vehicles and anformduring
the
period,
this
The archbishop of Rheims, one of the
saddle or hin.r. S. KAYSEb..
ing of their minds, habits, taste, ai.d char- imals for
few French ecclesiastics who remained true acters,
a left to the religions, a task which
to Gnllic.ii.nisd, died last week.
they arc eminently unlit to fulfill, so fai ns
The
The Prussian army has now also a Rail the interests of society nre concerned.
falsest duties of life and its duties are im
way Battalion, whose members are insti uc- bibed by their pupils. The nuns, as
e
ted in the duties of ct.gineers, stationnias
know them, nre very far from admitting,
ters, telegraphists and builders of ull kinds like Miss Cusack, that vomtn were creuttd
to be wives and motheis.
of railway apparatus.
On the contrary, marriage is decried in
Every X we pick up hss its columns full every possible way, the domestic virtues disof accounts of thnt disgusting affair of the credited and slighted, at least as compared
Webster's Unabridged
Beecher Tilton scandal. Tilten make an with the monastic ideals of virgini'y and
A morfrom every earthly tie
ass of himself tt let the public know that an bid, rscetid spirit is indicated.
But the
DICTIONARY.
other man conld get away with his wife and real, the vital fault of the system is this:
10,000 Words and Meanings no( in tthtr
thereiore holds a losing liana which, in our
UKtiohants.
Girls are over educated for their station
opinion, is not worth the paper printed rn,
1640 Psges Cuarta.
3,000 Engravings;
of life; the men who woLld marry them are
and we therefore srill keep silent on the uncongenial and unsuitable to them.
Trice $12.
matter ur.til the parties ate either condem Of housekeeping cooking, l lain sewing or
no-indeed any single thing useful as a resource Webster now is glorious. it leaves
ned or whitewashed, as the case may be.
'hing to be desired Pres. Va sarCnl.
and occupation, ike convent graduates are
And now comes the news that agent J, D in a state of complete ignorance.
Appctun'e Ivery scholar knows th value of the
W. II. Prtsvoti,th". Historian.
Miles, the Quaker. who asked for military Journal for July.
eve it to be the roost pcrleet diction-rhis
help to quiet the Indians, hat overdone
of thelangnage.i)r.y G llolland.
IED. On the 4th ir.st., Lucinda Perea.
work and is aked to resign, His successor
in most respecta to any other
IV
infant daughter of Jesus Ma. Perea and Superior to me.
George P. Mrs.
ought to be take j by the Noble Red Men
Manuela Baca de Perea, at the premature
s'andard authority for printing in thia
and mntcked baldheaded.
1
age of 8 years and month.
The
I A. H. (.lapp, Gotttrinter.
The Great Beat Rtghler says the State
all others in civing anr. derininr
Excels
1 J tcientific terms, Iresidrnt IlitchcorJt.
of Kansas has 200,000 children of school
ol human knowt
rge.
Remarkable A Clvrk, Pres. Agrie. Col.
At a recent rain storru in Pittsburg an ar
ALSO
Uf Wool, Hides and Pelts,
rea of territory not less thnn twenty five
National Tictorial Dic
Webater'a
Two Corrected every wetk for Tni Gazittü,
miles in diameter was submersed,
tionary, 1040 Pages 8o. 6ti0 tngravings.
by S. Kohn.
hundred lives are reported to have been lost
lb' Uj .teta.
Unwashed Mexican Wool,
hun-

8AH.KAY8SR,

John D. Bail, Esq., District Attorney
of the Sd Judicial district, says the Mining
Life, in open court and in the presence of
the Grand and Petit Jurymen and many
spectators, announced that he had instructions from Col. Wm. Breeden, Attorney
Attention Lawyers and Jurors!
General of New Mexico, to nol'e
Court is in session, and if ou want justice,
all gambling cases eu receipt of costs; which
go to Isidor Stern's emporium of fashion.
of course, pay the prosecuting at
II is stock is complete in every department, means,
his fee and get out of court.
torney
and is sold cheaper than ever.

nble-ledie-

The partnership hitherto exiatirg between
the nndersigued at l as Vegas. N. M , baa
teeu dissolved by mutual rci:rent Angait 1,
1874. All debts and tialdlitiet oftheCrm
are assumed by D. H. Powell; to whom all

Ash Upson, the founder of the first press
in Las Vegas, and former proprietor of this
office, is to lave charge of the Bordtrtr job

Fine Kentucky wbitkey and pure Bol
land gin at J. II. Shout A Co.

d

to-le-

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

Judge Kunpp, of Mesilla, advocates the caused the lost of twenty lives nnd damages
establishing of tanneries in New Mexico and to property amounting xt $160,000.
At Wells, Elko and Carson the floods
says in the columns of the Naca it only needs
brains and capital to make tbem a success caused lever breaks on the Central Pacific
Railroad,
Yes, that't it; only these are wanted.

The preparation for the coming races, on
and after the 20th of this month, are pro'
Lorenzo Labadi, our sheriff, seems to gtesaing nicely, and from present indica'
have awakened to his calling. Last night tions here, and assurances from parties
he in person, at the head of a large escort, who promise to "get away with the Las Ve'
gas scrubs," lively times are expected to bi
patrolled the streets of our town and severhad here then.
al liighlbiids found cheap lodgings.

LOCAL.

.h

We learn from the Borderer thnt the man
who had hit oneofhU ears a few weeks
ago by being caught in horse stealing, found
lodgings in the Grant County jail for a simi
lar offense. Cut off the other ear with
a little hemp.

'ni

Tho Albuquerque Review tells us that in
field of corn of 132 acres in that vicinity,
the stalks are on an average eight feet in
height.

a

The wine crop in the Rio Grande valley,
this year, it is expecteJ, will be large in
yield and of excellent quality.

A new daily

"in

1

"
"

Large goad,
Kids,

Iroposnls for

20 TO

17
18
14
10

30
t

30
10

ornjt.

democratic paper it to be

'ft

started in Denver.

PROPOSALS, in triplicate,
SEALED corv of thit advertisement at
The workmen on the rond from Pueblo
tached, will be received at thit office, (or
to Las Animas are making the dirt fly pretby the officer of the Q- Mr, Departmen! at
ty live'y, euys the People, on tho first grad- each of the following named posts for the
ing section leading out Irem Pueblo.
supplies required thereat) until 11 a'clock,
Another Democratic Territorial Conven: A. M. Tuesday. September 1st, 1874, for
tho dellvrv of Cum or Barlev. Oats and
tion is te be held in Arizona, at Judge Jahn Bran, nt Fort Garland, C. T. Santa Fe,
A. Rush, the late nominee, declines to run Forts Tub rosa, Union Depot, Stanton,
-

Wingate, Seldon, Craie, Bayard and
in New Mexico. Delivery of the grain
to be commenced on or before, if required
by the I nited States the first day of De
cember. 1874. Delive;y of the bran to be
commenced on or littore rebruary 1st JBiO
Delivery of the grain and bran to be com
pitted in four months, or.e foulh monthly
Proposals for furnishing r.ny quantity of t he
supplies less man ine wnoie amount requir
ed at the post named will be entertained,
The right is reserved by the undersigned to
reject any or all bids and also to increase or
diminish by one fourth at ar.y time wilhin
thirty davs before the f xpiration of the eon
tract, the quantities contracted for. Good
and sufficient bonds will be required from
the contractor for the prompt and faithful
fulfillment of the contract- - 1 be usual reouirements must be observed in making pro
pósala. Information at to probable quanti
ties required, blank proposals, details, re
qmrcments, etc. will be furnished upon
applii-ntuat the office of the Quartermaa

fur Delegate to Congress- A young boy, four years old, was kidnap-

ed last mohtli from Germtntown, Pa., nnd
nil endeavors of the detective force to find
out the whereabouts of the child have been
in vain, although letters have been teceived
by the bereaved parents that the guilty pur
ties wunted $20,000 ranson for the child or
else take his life.
The Pilche, Nev., Record sayt that the
storms on the 10th and 20th of July were so
pregnant with thunder and lightning in that
that several persons
section of conr.try,
off
their feet by the tev
lifted
entirely
were
veral ehockt of electricity.
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Another e'ergical tcLiidal has come to
light in Jersey City. Rev. John S. Gled
den v is accused of hiving (educed a Miss
Annie Potneroy, the organist of his congre
gallon.

The public dbt decrease for the month
of July wat enly $1,283,866; coin In the

oo

r
I

m:J

í

m

RICHARD DDHH,

treasury $71,000,000; currency $07,000,000.

WholttjU D'.altr In Pure Kentucky WhhJciet, Staple ad Fric
Tobácea, Cigan, Flour and Provision. Alto itepi
On hand a full assortment cf Lry Qcoi$t

The Trinidad, Col., Enterprise tsyt that
John Reed, wLo wat employed in the
government corral at Santa Fe, on the there are sufficient ties and iron now at
horse power saw, met with a sad accident Granada, to extend the road at least one
a week ago to day. He slipped and bit foot, hundred miles toward New Mexico.

What ia the matter with the Lot Angele,
caught between the cogwheels, was
Crónica? Only two numliert (Julv 6, being
Cal..
Among the legal fraternity in attendance
completely
torn off, necessitating amputo the Court her;, we notice Messrs. Elkini and July 29,) l ave come to hand for over a
tation.
and Catron, Tompkins, Conway, Sena and month. We sadly miss our spicy Spanish
The Mesilla Ntrrs says Capt. Fechet, of
Attorney General Breeden, of Santa Fe, cctemporary from the Pacific slope.
Hon. W. H. Henrie, of Albuqnerqne. Hon.
Stanton, bat made a new road over
Fort
Isidor Stern has the cheapest and the Lest
M. W. Mills, cf Cimarron, Hon. J. M.
divide, between Dowlin'a and Frazier'a
the
Lesser, of Taos, Jadgi-- s Houghton and liquors in the Territory.
milla, which it considerable better than tht
HulbcU and Msre. gnfcrurher and Cun
Fosbrihe fcr the Girrrrt.
old misv
Birjtn. f Ls 7rs.'

3

Mc-Rn-

Don Salvador Arinijo, of Albuquerque,
harvested 54 fanegas of wheat this season,
ter'a Department at either of tht poitt
from one fanega of seed, and the Review
named or at this other.
t'.ys that while the teed weighed only 170
By authority of the Di'trict Ccmniander.
The Beet Sugar Company of Davitvillc,
pounds per fanega, the yield reached 172
GEO. F. FOOTE.
Cal., seeing that the army worm bad taken
1st Lieut. Reg Q. M. 8th Cavalry,
pounds for the same measure.
field
hundred
of
acre
possession of their two
Act'ng Chief Q. M,
Although the crops around Sen Mateo, beets, procured a carload of eight hundred Office Chief Q- - M. Dist. of N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 16, 1874.
in the western portion of Va'.encia county turkeys, let them loose On the premises and
crop.
saved
their
be
in
to
reported
an
are
excellent ttate far

a large yield, the adjoining Navajo Indiab
Reservation lost most of the crop by a severa hail storm.

1

The sales tf Webstrrs's Dictionariee
throughout the country in 18"3 were twenty
times at large as tho sales of any other
Dictionaries.
Jn proot ot tins wt win sena
to any person, on application, the stare
ments of nure than 100 Booksellers from
every section of the country.
O. S. (J. MlMlHl Art, Kprinheld, Mass.
66 tf Publisher! Welter's Uuacridgfd.

The San Francisco, Californi, Chronicle
says the mining prospects of Arizona ara
brightening op. Crook knowa how to treat
the Indiana, and Buell the mines, and between the two make lively and prosperous
timet for the miner.
Nevada bad several water spouts bant
es ke 5!h ifltit ireeth. At tart k a it

Or$-etrie-

t,

Notions, Cheap Clothing,

HATS, BOOTS & SHOES, POWDEU,
Lead, Wotdenvare,

J

fitcr

Tinware, llord'vare, Capt, Cartridjet,
Kiiltand Olatt; all especially ttUded for thit market,
North Sid of tht Plata, of Lat Vf gat,-FeH
u

Merit.

de Don Romualdo Baoficiales Dublicos cumplen con su de de tres pi-.;
ca.
ber, o sea que se qsitan estos costos
no neceíirios.
Lo3 señores A Letcher y Cía. n
levantando un cuarto nuevo n
su propiedad en la calle de Moreno.
SOSTENER A LOS CRIML
Los señores Chatman y CunningNA LEíi,
ham, últimamente del Cimarron, se
liemos oído decir varias veces que establecieron permanentemente con
ciertas clases o ramos de indastria sus familias aqui er. Las Vegas, y
tienen que sufrir casi todo el peso de les dao'os con mucho gusto la bien.
la tasación en Nuevo Mexico. Si venida.
son, o no son quejas justas no teñe
Don Luis Isidor Stern rende rus
moa ahora intención de averiguar,
pero hay ciertamente un modo por efectos mas barratos que todas las
el cual se pudiese verifiar no sola demás tiendas.
Asi dicen todos.
mente un aumento de entradas a la
El señor Ira M. Bond, uno de los
tesorería de millares de pesos sino
nueditores
y propietarios de LatNut
también un rebaje grande e ei
mero de causas criminales que en ca- vas de La Mesilla, qae se había esda termino de las cortes de distrito tado en nuestra plaza por mas de un
mes, regreso el lunes pasado para
están presentada?.
Si los Gran Jurados de cada
Santa Fe, en camino para cu casa,
durante cada termino do su llevando consigo un buen iiumeio
sesión, lo hiciera obligatorio, como de suscritores de cstaa cartes rara
tienen poder de hacer, qne todos los su periódico valuable.
Jueces de Paz del distrito se presen
tasen con una lista correcta de cada
Vestidos de hombres y cortes pacausa en la cual fianzas fueron reci- ra vestidos de señoras, las ultimas
bidas, sea para guardar la paz, o sea modas y de ser vendidos baratos en
para la apariencia de las partes acu- la tienda de J. Rosenwald y Cia.
sadas ante la próxima corte de dis' Las preparaciones
trito, un regimo deplorabh so
para las carrede ver.
ras de caballos, que o deben verifit
Sucede muchísimas veces que per car en esta plaza del dia 20 de este
sonas están puestas bajo fianzas hoy mes para delante, er tan progresando
que guardan la paz y el buen hermosamente, y según las noticias
orden y mañana están acusados por recibidas de personas que pienfan
el mismo deson'eu y ora vez solta- a correr sus bestias contra los caba
dos con fianzas. Si por lo tanto les líos lije: ob de Las Vegas, so opera
Gran Jurados reportarían encada que habrá mucha osisteucia,
sesioti a la corte todas las personas
El Nuevo Mexicano de Santa Fe,
que derecho y juntamente debían pagar las fianzas que dieron como mul- hablando del ducho ladronicio que
ta por falta de obstrvicior. del buen hay en el condado de San Miguel,
orden, o por falta de hacer su apa- propone el siguiente remedio, para el
riencia para el termino prescrito, no alivio de nuestros males:
solamente caucara el ingreso de
"Una aplicpcion de un cordel al
grandas a l tesorería terri- cuello de los primeros que sean cotorial, sino también no habrá tanto gidos, es la única sugestión que po
soltura bíjo fianzas, y por supuesto demos otrecer. lia probado ser sr
menos cometimientos de crímenes.
eiüpre un remedio soberano en otrsa
Una cosa es cierta, y esta :io es parces y podra ser igualmente ati en
solamente la apiniun de la Gaceta, can Miguel.
sino también la de varios estadistas
y abogados promintes doquiera, que
Suscríbanse a la GazETA de Las
las personas quo con tanta prontitud Vegas.
ofrecen fianzas para sacar a los malhechores del poder do la ley, o bien
son apeyadores de las personas acu
PROPUESTAS PARA FO.
sadas, o tienen secretos dañosos que
RAJE.
se teme be descubren por los
oi
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Dry Goodt
Groceries.
Clothing,
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Notiont,
Hardware,

Notiont,
Hardware,

Crockery,

Crockery,
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TERMINOS

Boots $ Shoes, Boott Shots,
Furnishing Gootdt Furnishimg Goodt,
Everything New,
Everything New,
Everything Cheap,
Everything Cheap,
Everything on hand,
Everything on hand,
Everything as stated.
Everything at stated,

DE

00

ANUNCIOS.

Cada cuadra, primera vez,
" " subsecuentes veces,

J

$1 50
1 00

Uní cuadra contieno il espa3o de

03

una pulgada.

o

SHELBON and ROBERTS.

00
25
00
00
00

ggp Ninguna suscripción sira
recibida por menos de seis meses o
que no sea acompañada col dinero.

-

3

con-dad-

ANTEMANO.

1
Una copia, por un aúo,
Una copia, por seis meses, 2
Dos copias, por ur. aüo, 7
Cinco copias, " "
16
Diez copias,
" "
26
Veinte copias, " "
40

bft

Q

a

a choice lot of

Ooodt,
Groceries.
Cltthing,

SUSCRIPCION.
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o ft
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RETAIL.
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WHOLESALE

PRECIOS DE

invariablemente de

Sido of the Plaza, Las Vegus, New Mexico,

t

Has always at hand and for sale at the Lowest Possible Prices

Pry

II 0

i
Saoiiifo,

ft

Few Mexico.

La Vega,

LOUIS

M

3

oobs

utfiiliitg
r

es-ta-

a

O

Avisos por el ano ser a.o publicarata de $100 la columna.

dos al pro

4

0

A visos por tres ineses, o menos,
de ber pagados de antemano.

Hare now on hand keep constantly at their

if

One door North of the

MáHIlT

M

Office, South Second Street, Lag Vega9,

Gazette

ft

A
Choice Assortment
of Beef, Veal, Pork aú, Mutton,
Whole Quarters or Cuts, to tuit all their Customers.

SALES

QUICK
It

LOW

AND

comu-nicacia-

PROFITS
AND

Choict Assortments,
Go.

A

sP it mnm ras pxmsni
rITcÍLIAÍHÍKÍ

Tecolote,

-

Cah

New Mexico,

Is always supplied with a good

Wool, Hides, Sheepskins,
always on h'id, panic or no panic.

ÍS, Carl & Co., Western Brewery,
Ft,

New Mexico.

Are now marufacturirg the lost quality of BEER, "Lager" as well
a ''Bock," besides ALE, equal to any made n the States. We sell cheap
and deliver our articles in kegi, barrels or bottles, in all p;;rts of tin
Territory.

a

s

CO
CO

LAND AGENCY.

5"

w

vi-.-.-

CT

--

1

1

.

$10,-000-

n

isi

.

p4

51.
CP

8

Excellent Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
ry. or to any part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg or in Bottles.
AdJrens Frank Weber. Fort Jnion Post Office, N. M.
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Door

Factory

(Sl&PSSTSB SHOP.

The undersigned is now prepared to
manufacture,

o

Manuf.ctured b; E. P. NEED1IAM SON,
Nos. 113, 145
147 East 23i St., N. Y. Established in 1846.
Responsible parties applying for agencies in sections still unoccupied, will receite prompt attention and liberal inducements.
Parties residing at a distance from our .authorizing agents, n.ay order from our fac.
Bind for illustrated price

and
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Toe best ORGANS of the Reed class in the World.
o 2. 3

o
ft

Wire's littitilcf Ikfntry
LAS GOLONDRINAS, N.

LIMOSNEROS Y
TES.

can-tidad- er

by

machinery,

all

kindi of carpenter, cabinet and wagon work; take contracts tor hll kinds
of buildings, from the ground op,
anu furnish all the material, if reWill fill all orders with dis
quired.
Sash.
for
natch
, Blinds Doors. Floor
r
ing. Ceiling. &t., as cheap as the
cheapest,
ine patronage oi tne
public is respectfully solicited.
J. B. WOOTTEN,
Lis Vegar, N. M.

Propuestas selladas, en triplicado,
avÍBO adjunta,

con una copia de esto

VAGAN

Hay una costumbre en la comunidad que ciertamente no es como debiese ser y la cual, por la indulgencia demostrada desde tiempo ha, es
causa que las autoridades de nuestro
condado y laza se han ladeado de
la senda do sus deberes. Hay una
ley en fuerza que lo hace obligatorio
para los alguaciles mayores de los
varios condados de enviar a todos los
impedidos que son dependientes a la
caridad publica en sus respetivos distritos a la capital del Territrrio, en
dónele han de recibir el cuidado de
las Hermanas de Caridad.
Intendente de Cuentas Public
cas, como tanbien el Tesorero del
Territorio, en cumplimiento con esa
ley, tionen que acreditar y pagar a
íta institución en Santa Fe, de cu
alesquicr dinero no apropiado para
otros fines, la cantidad oe ClbiN
TESOS cada mes y, según los re
portes anuales del lesorero de Isuo
YO Mexico, se ha entregado esta su
io a puntualmente dtsds el pasaje de
la ley, hace ya vanos anos.
No tenemos ninguna envidia a lab
Hermanas de Caridad en Santa Fe
por el recibo do esa págatela de cien
pesos mensuales asi pagados a ellas,
ni tampoco, podemos nacer objeción
al dar limosna a los merecidos. Pero
cuando ti alguacil mayor permite a
vagantes de pedir limosna quienes,
con el producto de la caridad, se em
briagan y se caen doquiera en los
caminos públicos, y haciendo mas
escándalos que hombres sanos, cn
tunees falta a sos deberes como oficial f ublico y causa que la anteoen
cionada car.tidad pagada a la arriba
referida institución sea una carga no
neceearia par los pagadores de ta
sación.
JJIIay también otros limosneros quienes, por falta e vista o a razen de
su rejez han de ser llevados de puerta a puerta para poder recibir la caridad deseada. Sucede, aun, que
esos guias de los ciegos son mnztto-ne- s
espaces de poder bien mantener
a los impedidos, si tuviesen genas
de trabajar, Pero no, en contia de
toda ley se permite que tales cosas
se harén diariamente; jóvenes capaces de mantenerse son permitidos de
festejarse con la caridad dado los
ancianos, y estando asi sostenidos
de pasar una vida de vsgancía en
tiempo oportuno tal ves principian
uta carrers que tiene fin ea U cár
cel.
Esto debia tener fin. Tasos de- biin ser toasdoi ,tta pra que leí
1

a

The undersigned having had numerous applications for information in
a
- T?m.1.a
regard
to Mexican or Snunish Land"
hV,1a
a
- O
- V fnr
j
w
II VIIV
" Kmlft.
is now prepared to transact a General Land Agency Business.
Parties
V vi n
tYiAW
.
.
wKlnK
...
O . ........
I
.
.
A..1.1
-f
nun kV uiauae vi,
lij seuuJ I
nuuiu uw ncil a.
....(s v. n t ........ .inj triak
deicri tion and price of the samo
Tkrms: Ten per rent commission on all sales not exceeding
Over that sum, five per cent on the excees. No disputed or uncer
uin titles will be received or offered for sale.
W. A. CLARK.
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as-

on hand, offers th best of facilities
to toe travelling community.
6

G6

W caul

Manager,

sortment of (icneral Merchandise,
and having a Large Corral, Good
Stables and Abundance of Forage

Alwiys pays the highest prices, ir Cash, for

Santas

iietcher&Co.

DAV. WINTEANITZ,

South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

n,

he-cha- ra

U. S. FORAGE ASENCY OF

THAT

Goatskins, and Furs.

íorí.

tcolotc

their Motto, and nobody gets away emptyhanded
now it the time to give them a call.

.-

B3 Toda comunicación sobro
asuntos políticos o ?e religion, o que
no sea para el bien publico, sera tasada como anuncio, y el pago requerido de antemano. Reservamos d
derecho de espresar nuestra opinion
a favor o en contra de toda
como también el privilegio
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
personal.

o,

NUEVAS LOCALES.
El sábado pasado el cocinero mulato do lu Fonda de los Ojos Calientes de Las Vegas se vir.o a esta yla-l- a
para asistir a un baile que sus
hermanos negros habían hecho esa
noche. Saliendo del baile para irse
a dormir el mulato fue atacado por
numero de bandoieros que, después
de despojarlo de su dinero y otros
valuables que traiba consigo, principiaron a maltratarlo con j alos y peñascazos, quebrándole el casco y la
quijada, y si no hubiera sido por la
oportuna llegada de vecinos de alli,
sin duda hubieian logrado en fu vil
atento de asesinnto. Como el Gran
Jurado ahors aqui en sesión esta investigando ya la causo, reservare- mo nuestras observaciones tocarte
el asunti hasta otra ocasión.
Una
cosa no podemos menos que mencio
tiar. Aunque Cualquier otro hom
bre de casgo ordinario se hubiera
mnerto de herida semejantes, el
mulato esta sansndo.

ATENCION LICENCIADOS
Y

JURADOS!

La corto esta en raion y ai nnr
reis tener justicia, id al emporio de
la modas do Don Luis Isidor Stein.
su surtido esta completo en todos los
ramos, y vende anota mas barrato
que antes.
La corte de distrito comenso su
sesión aquí el miércoles pasado.
Se dice fue ordenes fueron recibidos de abandonar encuarte! general
del distrito militir en Santa Fe.

serán recibidas en esta oficina, (o
por el oficial del deparlamento del
suartehiaestre en cada una do las
postas después mencionadas por los
abastos requeridos en ellas) hesta las
once de la mañana del martes, Setiembre 1, de 1874, para la entrega
de Mais o Cbada, Aveno y Salzai
do, en el Futrte Garland,t C. T,,
Santa Fe. Fuertes Tuleroso, Union
Depot, Stanton, Wingate, Sclden,
Craig, Bayard, y MeRae en Nuevo
Mexico. La entrega de grono sera
comenzada, en o antes, si requerido
nidon, el primer
por los Estados
dia de Licicmbre, de 1874. La en
trega de Salvado sera comenzado en
o antes, gi requerido, del dia prime
ro de Febroro, de 1875, La entre
ga de grano y salvado sera completada en cuatro meses, una cuarta
parte cada mes. Propuestas para
suministrar cualesquiera cantidad
de los abastos, menos que la suma
total requerida en las Potts? menci
onadar, serán admitidas. Se reserva el derecho por el abajo firmado
para desechar cualesquiera o toda
propuesta, y tambiei. para aumentar o desminulr una cuarta Vfte, en
cualesquicr tiempo dentro de treinta
dias antes de la expiración del con
trato, de las cantidades contratadas.
Fianzas buenas y suficientes sertn
requeridas del contratista para el
pronto p fiel cumplimiento del contrato. Deben ser observadas las re
quisiciones de costumbre para hacer
Se obtendrá informa
propuestas.
cion en cuanto a las cantidades pro
bailes, propuestas en blanco, deta
lias, requisiciones, etc., sobre aplicación a la tficina del departamento
del cuartelmaestro en cualquiera do
las Pestas mencionadas, o en esta
oficina.
Por autoridad del Comandante

t

del

Toda claso de efectos se venderán
durante la corte a precios rebajados
en la tienda de J. Rose.wald y Cía.

Departamento.

G. F. FOOTE,
C. M. R. 8o de Cal.
Diputado Cuartelmacstre en Gele.
Oficina del C. M.
de N. M.,
Personas intentos de colocarse en
Santa Fe, N.M., Julio 16 de 1874.
este condado permanentemente, y
que ya t.encn escojido el lugar
d poner su rancho, ejtan de
camino ahora de tas Esttdos para
bje
acá con un numero grande de car

lcr teniente

0t.

de

jrffios

ntres finos.

Págalos
Corregidos

ea

fen

Las Vegas, N. M.

por S. Soba.
No liay cambio en el precio de
sucia,
Lana
o negra, la libra 14 cts
lana, cueros de orimer clase han au
" blanca, labads, " 17
mentado en precio, y esta el merca"
" "y mejorada 18
do firme a 14 centavos la libra.
Cueros de rez, No. 1,
14 .'
30
1,
No.
Saleas,
pieza,
cada
señor
Frank
estado
El
Ogden ha
dañados, según la claf-ocupado toda la semana en poner el
S3
srmnon del tubo de la ciü nam Cueros de Cabra, grande,
emanaríamerit

e

La vista de todo se dinjio hacia
la puerta que las guardias ahora
abrieron, y por la cuul la acusada
debía entrar.
Sobre el umbral de la puerta pareció ahora una señora de figuia alSABADO, AGOSTO 8, de 1874. ta y graciosa, en el traje de mayor
elegancia, su cabeza decorada coa
flores, plumas y encaje, sus mejillas
altamente pintadas, y sus labios
MARIE ANTOINETTE,
de una sonrisa burladora
y al mismo tiempo atrevida, que
descubrió dos hileras de los mas be
y su
líos dientes. Con esta sonrisa en su
Muhlbacb semblante se adelanto con un paso
Una Novela Historial,
vivo y elástico, volteando eus grandes ojos negros con curadas orgullo
Tradacta eipecUlmente par UGacsta.
sas e inquisitivos ahora hacia el semicírculo de los jueces severos, y ahoLIBRO I,
ra hacia la tribuna, cuyos ocupantes no podian detenerse de hacer
CAPITULO VI.
un mol imiento sujetado de indigna

hijo.

pr

cion.

La Investigación,

"Caballeros," dijo ella en voz
clara y distinta, en la cual no ee oyó
Continuado.
ni lo mas minímo de exitamiento o
Confie las palabras de !a condesa tremor "caballeros,
que estamos
de nuevo, tomo valor fresco y man aqui en un teatro etdonde los come
de decir a la reina que siempre me diantes que se presentan se reciben
pensare feliz de conformarme con con aplausos o disgustos?"
bus arreglos y sere su obediente serEl presidento, hacia quien había
vidor. La condesa me despidió, di- diriiido sus ojos oscuros, no respon
ciendo que al siguiente dia me trai-ri- a dio sino hizo una sena espresiva
el dinero. En el iaterino occur-ri- oficial estacionado detras do la acu- una cosa que renovó todas wis aia.
Visite a la duquesa de
fco'pechas.
El entendió la señal y truje del
Polignac, y mientras que estaba ahi rincón de la sala un banquito bajo
recibió ella un billete de la reina. da palo, a cuya espalta alta y sucia
Suplique a la duquesa, on caso dos cadenas estaban añadidas.
que el billete no tuviera un secreto,
Este banco puso cerca de la bella
da ensenármelo, para ver la escritu- y lujosamente vestida cosdesa y se"
ra de la reina. La duquesa cumplió nalo que se sentara.
m saplicacion y "
"Siéntase, dijo el en tono alto
El cardenal quedo silencio, y el y soberbio. Ella encojio sus homhondo exitamiento interior hizo pá- bros y reflejaba al asiento apronta
lida su Caa. Inclino su cabeza, do- do con una expresión de indignaci
blo sus manos y sus labios lispearon ón. "Como!" gtito ella,
se
una oración.
atreve de onecerme el banco de los
Lo jueces, como también los es criminales?"
pectadores, quedaron silencios. Na"Siéntase." replico el oficial. El
die fue capaz do romper el solemne asiento de los acusados esta linto pa
uilencio por una respiración audible ra V., y las cadenas en la espalda
con un solo movimiento.
son para los que están inclinados a
Al fin, después de una pausa larga,
Un grito do ira escapo a sus labios
cuando el cardenal había otra vez y sus ojos relampaguearon miradps
levantado su cabeza, el presidente do aniquilación sobre el atrevido ofi
pregunto suavemente: "Y asi su cial, pero el no apareció do ser afeceminencia vio el billete do la reina; tado de estos relámpagos, sino en
no era la misma escritura como la de contro las miradas con perfecta
las cartas que V. había recibido?"
tranquilidad.
"No, no era la misma!" grito el
"Si V. no toma el asiento con vo
cardenal dolorosamente. "No, era luntad, señora," dijo el, "estare
Solamente compelido de llamar a la policía; en
enteramente diferente.
la firma tuvo semejanza, aunque la tonces la haremos querei tomarlo y
carta de la duquesa esiaba simple-ment- ó para evitar que se vueve a levantar
suscrita 'Marie Antoinette.'
e pondremos las cadenas en bs bru'
Apresurado ne fui para mi casa y zos.
espere la llegada de la condesa con
La condesa respondió con una ex
Llego, clamación de ira, y fijo sus miradas
impaciencia febricitante.
lleno de sonrisa, como siempre y me interrogativas sobre loa jueces, los
trujo los treinta mil francos. Con aousadores, bs defensores, y otra
palabras apasionadas y severas le ti- vez sobre los espectadores. Doquire todes mis sospechas a la cara. era encontró solamente miradas
Apáratelo alavmada por un momen- amenazantes y de sospecho, en nin
to y después confeso que tal vez se guna parto una expresión de simpas
ra posible que las cartas no estarán tía.
escritas por mano de la reina, que
Pero esto verdaderamente lo dio
fácilmente las dicto, r.o mas. Tero valor. Levanto su cabeza orgullo
la firma era la de la reina, esto si sámente, la sonría volvió demosOtra vez me voWio la trarse en su semblante y tomo asipodia jurar
confianza; pero poco después de ha- ento sobre el banco con una gracia
ber salido la condena de mi cosa, los y dignidad como si fuese en un sajoyeras llegaron en gran exitamien- lon brillante, tomando su asiento soto, para decirme que después de no bre un sofa elegante.
haber recibido el pago de la reina,
El presidente de la corto ahora
habian aplicado a el?a varios veces volteo su cara rígida y severa hacia
por escrito, sin recibir una contesta; la condesa y pregunto: "Quien es
sus esfuerzos para poder conseguir V. señora? Cual es su nombre y su
fueron todos en vane, y al fin habí edad?"
an aplicado a la dama principal de
La condesa soltó una risa fuerte y
la reina, madama de Campan, con melodiosa.
"Mi lor presidente,"
quien acababan tener una entrevista. respondió ella, "ce muy claro que
Madama de Campan les había dicho V. no esta acostumbrado mucho de
que la reina no tenia el collar en su tratar con señoras, de otro modo no
posesión; que ninguna condesa
se tomase la libertad de preguntar a
babía en tiempo algu- una señora, como yo en la flor de la
no tenido una entrevista con la rei vida,
su edad. Perdonare a V.
na; que habia dicho a los joyeros esta falta de rotulo, y magnánima
con extrema indignación que alguien mente pretendere de no haber oido
los habia engañado; que eran las esta intecragacion, para responder
victimas de un fraude, y que de una- las otras. ; V, quiere saber mi nom
vez iría a lrianon para informar a bre? Soy la condesa de Lamotte
la rema sobre esta peligrosa conspi Valois de rancia, la ultima deseen
ración. Esto sucedió en un juevez; diente de los anteriores reyes de
el domingo siguiente me fui a ver Francia; y si en este pais desgracian
aillos para celebrar misa mayor y do, que esta pisoteado por un rey
lo restante V's. saben. No tergo estúpido y una rema disoluta, hub)
qae decir ya nada nns.
era derecho y justicia, yo debiera
"En el nombre de la corte doy a estar sentada sobre el trono da Fran
u eminencia las gracia por esta cia, y la galanteada que ahora lo
exposición de la triste historia," dijo ocupa estaría s&ntada aquí en el asi
el presidente solemnemente.
"Su ento da criminales para justificar su
eminencia hará menester algún re robo quo ha cometido, porquo ella,
fresco, esta libre para salir volver Marie Antoinette, es la que posoe
al castillo.
los diamantes del joyero Bohmcr, yo
El cardenal se levanto y saluto a no.
corte. Todoi los jueces se para-- .
En la galería de los espectadores
ron a responder la salutación.
se oyeren vivas, y esta atrevida caUna de las señoras cubierta de lumnia sobre la reír a aun fue recibí
velo, sentada en un asiento de los do con gracia por los jueces.
espectadores, grito con voz temblan
"Madama," dijo L'Aigre después
te: "Dios bendiga al cardenal, el de ana corta pausa, "en lugar de
noble mártir del reino:
reíponder simplemente a mis interTodos los espectadores repitieron rogaciones, V. replica con un elabo
el grito; y mientras que las palabras rado discurso, que contiene una faltoiavia resonaban, el cardenal, se sdad, porque no es verdad que V.
go i iio por los oficiales ue debían lle- tiene reclamos al trono de Francia.
varla a castillo, habia eilido do la Los descendientes de bastardos do
Sold.
tienen derecho a reclamar ni el nota
"Guardias!' grito el presidente bre ni el titulo de sus r adres. Des
de l'Aigre, en voz alta, "traigad la , ue que V., con respecto a su nom
prisionera, la condesa de Lamotte J bre y rango, ha respondido con una
Valeis.'"
falsedad, yo le dire que y quien ei.
1

o

pr

-

i
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Su padre era un rustico pobre en la
aldea de Auteuil. Se Hamo Valois,
y el cUro de la aldea un dia dijo a
la esposa del propietario de Auteuil,
la señora de Boul&inrillier, que el
rustico Valo:s tenia posesión de pan
peles de familia según los cualed era
indudable que el era descendiente
legitimo de ia antigua familia real.
El buen sacerdote al mismo tiempo
ncomendo los pobres nines lleno do
hambre del pobre jornalero Valois a
la caridad de la señora de Boulain-viliier- ,
y la anciana se apresuro de
cumplir con la recomendación. Man
do llamar a la hija de Valois para
preguntarla on que modo podia ali
viar su miseria,"
"Diga mejor para ganar la fuña
de haber auxiliado a los últimos des
candientes do los reyes de Francia,"
interrompio la condesa prontamente.
''Esto seria un crédito desgraciado," replico el presidente L'Aigre.
'La familia de Faloís estaba extin
ta por mucho tiempo, y el ultimo
hombre de este nombre que se conocía, fue hallado en contrahecho,
sentenciado a muerte y ejecutado.
Su abuelo de F. era hijo bastardo
del contrahacedor Falois.
Eso es
todo el reclamo que V. tiene a la familia real de Francia. Es posible
que sobre el mismo banco qae ahora
esta sentada, acusada de esto acto
do fiaude, su bisabuela estaba sentado, acusado como V. de un acto de
fraude, para recibir la sentencia según las leyes de Francia."
La condesa hizo un movimiento
como si quería levantarse del asiento desafortunado, pero al instante
el oficial puso su mano pesada sobre
sus hombros y con voz áspera dijo:
"Estase quieto, o le pongo las cade- nat ?'
La condesa Lamotte Falois de
Francia se cayo llorando en el asien.
to y por primera vez una palidez de
muerte cubrió sus hasta ahora coló
radas mejillas.
"De este modo h señora de Bou
lainvillier mando llamar a los hijos
del jornalero Falois," continuo el
presidente con su mpeiturbablo dia
"La hija mayor, una nina
posion.
de doce anos le gusto mes a razón
de su belleza y actividad.
La tomo
en su familia, lo dio una educación
cxelcnte y fue resuelta do protejerla
por el futuro; cuando un dia la joven Falois se desapareció del castillo de la seuora Boulaiuvillier.
Se
habia fugado con un subteniente, el
conde de Lamotte, anunciando a su
bienhechora por carta que dejo arriba de la mesa, que se estaba esca
pando de la esclavitud en la cual
vivía hasta ihora oara casarse con
el hombre de su voluntad."
(Sera continuado.)
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COMERCI ANTE AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR
CALZADO,
ABARROTES,
LICORES,
SOMBREROS,
ROPA HECHA,
LOZERl,
ETC., ETC.,
ABASTOS,
PERRERIA,

Lai Vtgat,

Lado al Norte de la Plaza,

Nuevo Mexico
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UN PERIODICO
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De este

Pat

LANA, CUEROS Y PIELES.
A.

LETCHER Y COMPAÑIA,

AL' POS MAYO

Dedicado al dsarrollj Je todos loe
Recursos, Agrícolas, Mineras,
y Pastoriles.
A favar do
y
NUEVO MEXICO
y sobre
Todo, :

Y MMQR,

Ferro-Carriles

,AS VEGAS,

DON LUIS ISIDOR STERN,

Escoda Publica,

Ijibre .
Del Manejo
...Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
Do Todo el Clero.
Para beneficio de Todos,
Ricos y Pobres, Sin distheion.
Ante do Dios Te dos ion Iguales;
;

Angulo Nordeste de la Fanda

Agente por los Senom A. Krickbans y Cia.

Pagara los procíoi
Mat altos en dinero por lana, Cueros, l'ieles, ecc, etc.

Ss Louis, Missouri

C. H.

MADERA,
De toda dimension, y bien sasonada

MOQRE,

Traficante en Mercancías Generales,

TEJAMANILES,

PUERTO DE LUNA,

se venden por Juan Pendarios, en
la maquina del Rincón del Tecolote,
o en Las Vegas.
Toda orden cum
phda con despacho,

Susciibanse a la Giceta,
Aauncud n la Gaceta,
Productos del país, Lana, Cueros y
Euviadla a los Aaigoi.
Peletería recibido en cambio. 63

ANUNCIOS.
PROPUESTAS
PARA
1ÍAJE.

FO

Propuestas selladas, en triplicado,
con una copia de este avUo adjunta,
serán recibidas en esta oficina, (o
por el oficial del deparlamento del
cuarter.uaestre en cada una do las
postas después mencionadas por los
abastos requeridos en ellas) hasta las
once de la mañana del martes, Setiembre 1, de 1874, para la entrega
de Mais o Cebada, Aveno y Iba Izado, en el Futrte Garland, C. T.,
Santa Fe. Fuertes Tulerosa, Union
Depot, Stanton, Wingate, Selde
Craig, Bayard, y Mclíae en Nuevo
Mexico. La entrega de grano ser:
comenzada, en o antes, si requerido
por los Estados
nidos, el primer
día de Liciembre, de 1874. La en
trega de Salvado sera comenzado en
o antes, si requerido, del día prime
ro de íebrero, de loío. La entre
ga do grano y salvado sera comple
tada en cuatro meses, una cuarta
parte cada mes. Propuestas para
suministrar cualesquiera cantidad
do los abastos, menos que la suma
total requerida en las Poetas mencionadas, serán admitidas. Se reser
va el derecho por el abajo firmado
para desechar cualesquiera o toda
propuesta, y tambiei. para aumen
tar o desminuir una cuarta larte, en
cualesquier tiempo dentro de treinta
d:as antes de la expiración del con
trato, de las cantidades contratadas,
Fianzas buenas y suficientes eeran
requeridas del contratista para e
pronto p fiel cumplimiento del con
trato. Deben ser observadas las re
quiaiciones de costumbre para hacer
propuestas. So obtendrá informa
cion en cuanto a las cantidades pro
bables, propuestas en blanco, deta
lias, requisiciones, etc., sobre apli
caciou a la eficina del departamento
del cuartclmacstro en cualquiera do
las Pestas mencionadas, o en e3ta
oficina.
Por autoridad del Comandante
del Departamento.
G. F. FOOTE,
ler teniente C. M. R, 8o de Cab.
Diputado Cuartelmaestre en Gele
Oficina del U. Al. Vut. de a. M.,
;
Santa'Fe, N.Mn Julie 1 de 1874

l

Carpintería

de PUERTAS

y TENTARAS.

El infrascrito esta ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda clase
de obras de carpintería, carrocería y de muebles
liara contratos para
toda clase de edificios, del suele part arriba, y surtirá todo el materihl, sí
así sea requerido.
Toda orden, requeriei'.do puertas, bastidores, celosías,
entablados de piso o cielo, estarán cumplido con mayar despacho y tan
barato como los baratísimos.
J. B. VOOTTEN, Las Vegas, N. M.
Abajo con la Corrupción,
Abajo ron toda la clie,
Alijo con les fraudíitaf.

Tengase en Acuerdo
Lado al

Su J do la

Plaza

!

que W. A. CLARK,
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico

Siempre psgara los precias mas altos, al contado, por Lana, Cuero, Sa
Dinero siempre a la mano, sean los tiemy toda clase de PeÜeria.
Habiendo también recibido numerosas apir
pos pánicos o no pánicos.
ciones para información, jocsníe a Mercedes Españolas o Mexicanas,
adaptalnes para criaderos deganados, esta ahora listo para el negocio do una

lea,

AGENCIA DE TERRENOS
Persanas tenietdo Mercedes que desean a vender, harán bien de manear
me una descripcun y el precio de lar mismas.
TERMINOS : Un diez por cíenty de todas las venias que no exe
den de $10,000. Arriba de esta suma un cinco por cionto del sobrante!
No se reciben ni se ofrecen en vendí títulos disputados o no ciertos.

Viva un Tartído Nuevo,
Vivan Oficialía Honestos,

Vira el Pueblo- Independiente
-

M AY HAY
HBfiOCIMTS!.3BH MmQMCXk

Unidos Tenceremo.,
Divididos noi vencen.
Viva la Union!

AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR,
LAS VEGAS, NUEVO MEXICO.

Suscríbanse a la Gaceta.
Anunciad en la Gaceta.

Euviadla

-

loi AoigM,

